By train or metro
Exit the train station through the underpass, north direction (big platform numbers). Take the stairs going to the right. Walk 400 meters towards Lausanne on the sidewalk parallel to the railroad. Walk pass the City Administration Office, and turn left directly after the police station, towards the City Hall parking. Go up the street on a 100 meters, up to the underpass for pedestrians (indicated). Take the underpass. When getting out through the right ramp, one can see the ECAL (with red, yellow and blue stores) behind the Swisscom building.

By bus
From Lausanne (Place Saint-François), take line number 7, Renens direction. Get out at the "Sous l'Eglise" stop.

By car
Park at the City Hall (Hôtel-de-Ville) parking. There are a limited number of blue zone (1:30 hour) and white zone (3 hours) parking places around the ECAL building.